
Un-Censorable  
Acts Chapter 4 

 

 Throughout the history of mankind, censorship has been used as a tool to suppress, coverup or eliminate 

ideas culturally deemed dangerous. One, if not the first, example of public censorship occurred about 399 

B.C. to Socrates. Plato described Socrates as stubborn, pompous, strong willed individual who frequently 

challenged authority. Among the charges against him, he was accused of corrupting youth by teaching new 

ideas and attempt to implement them in the city of Athens. At his one day trial consisting of about 500 

Athenians, Socrates provided testimony and proof that he was attempting to promote virtue and glorify the 

behavior from all Athenians. The jury did not agree, sentenced him to death and he died drinking hemlock. 

 Literature has also been a target of censorship. Nazi Germany is another well-known example of 

censorship. On April 6, 1933, the German Students Association for Press and Propaganda urged all literature 

that did not agree with Nazi philosophy be “cleansed” and burned. The largest book burning took place on 

May 10, 1933 where approximately 25,000 items considered “Un-German”.  

 Christianity has also been a continual target of censorship, persecution, ridicule, and violence. Gladiators 

in the Colosseum, lions in the Circus Maximus, the periodic rise of Islam are but a few examples of how 

societies have attempted to silence Christians and the Gospel of Jesus Christ. This persecution, censorship 

and suppression of the Gospel started just a few days after Pentecost. 

 For the second time Peter preaches, this time to a crowd of people filled with wonder and amazement 

because a forty-year-old man, lame from birth, was walking and leaping in the area called Solomon’s 

portico. Five thousand men heard and believed Peter’s message but there were some in the crowd who were 

less than impressed. The priests, the captain of the temple guard and the Sadducees were “greatly disturbed” 

by the message because Peter was teaching the people and proclaiming in Jesus the resurrection of the dead. 

The Sadducees did not believe in angels and denied their existence; therefore, they also denied the existence 

of demons; nor did they believe in the resurrection. As rationalists, they did not believe in miracles, heaven, 

hell, punishment and reward. If their pea-brains could not conceive of it, they did believe it. They were so 

disturbed by Peter’s message they grabbed both Peter and John and placed them in jail for the evening 

because it was too late immediately deal with them. The next morning the rulers, elders, scribes, High Priest 

Annas, Caiaphas, John and Alexander summon the prisoners, and have them placed “in the center”. The 

room would have been familiar since they had been there a few weeks earlier on the night Jesus was 

betrayed. This time they were the ones standing in the accused’s position before essentially the same court 

that condemned Jesus. Last night they were arrested for teaching the people and proclaiming in Jesus the 

resurrection of the dead. But the Jewish leaders don’t ask about their teaching, they want to know “by what 

power or in what name did have you done this?” It was the Sanhedrin that granted both authority and the 

right to act. Peter and John were not granted that authority and they want to know about the power used to 

heal the lame beggar.  

  Peter, filled with the Holy Spirit, directly addresses their question. He says if we are on trial for the 

benefit given to a sick man, know this; by the Name of Jesus Christ the Nazarene, whom you crucified, 

Whom God raised from the dead; by this name this man stands here before you today. “And there is 

salvation in no one else; for there is no other name under heaven that has been given among men, by which 

we must be saved”.  

 The religious leaders are caught between a rock and a hard place. They cannot deny a miracle witnessed 

by themselves and many others, but neither can they allow them to preach, teach the gospel and permit the 

spread of their message. Their answer, winning by intimidation, “they command them not to speak or teach 

at all in the name of Jesus”.  Peter and John immediately respond by telling the leaders they will not, they 

cannot stop speaking about what they had seen and heard. The Jewish leaders threatened them further and let 

them go because they could find no basis for punishment and the people were all glorifying God for what 

had happened. The church had faced its first trial, did not succumb to intimidation, refused to compromise, 

and Lord filled them with the Holy Spirit to boldly speak the Word of God. 

 There was, is and will always be pressure to compromise the gospel message, adopt worldly standards and 

remain silent when we are intimidated. When pressured, may we be like Peter bold, unswerving and strong.  



1.  Where were Peter and John when the Priests, Sadducees, and temple guard accosted them?  How 

did the Jewish leadership respond to Peter and John’s actions and message? How did others react? 

 

 

 

 

 

2.  Where were Peter and John kept overnight? Who got together to question Peter and John and 

what do we know about them? Where were the accused placed? Why?  5-6 

 

 

 

 

 

3.  What were Peter and John originally put in jail for? 2 When they were questioned, what question 

do the Jewish leaders have? Why the difference? 7 

 

 

 

 

 

4.  How did Peter answer their question? What question does Peter lead with? List the information he 

presents to the Jewish What accusation is given in verse 11 and what are the implications of verse 12? 

8-12 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5 . What problem were the Jewish leaders faced with; why were they confused and what do they 

decide? What did they command of Peter and John and how did disciples respond? Why were they let 

go? 13-22 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6.  How did their companions react to Paul and John report once they were released?  What did the 

group then do together? Describe in our own words what happens in verses 29-31. Explain verse 31. 

 23-31 

 

 

 

 

7. Describe the regular events surrounding the early days of the young church. What did they do and 

why did they do it? List the results of their actions in verses 34-35?  32-35 

Was the early church communistic? 

 

 


